
 

Demi-Leigh Nel-Peters tops US Google Search after
Tebow engagement

On Thursday former NFL player Tim Tebow announced his engagement to South Africa's former Miss Universe Demi-Leigh
Nel-Peters.
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On Thursday former NFL player Tim Tebow announced his engagement to South Africa’s former Miss Universe Demi-Leigh
Nel-Peters.

Tebow broke the news on Instagram in a series of snaps that have since racked up more than 430 000 likes.

But it seems that Nel-Peters is stealing the limelight from Tebow on Google Search.

According to the search giant’s Trends portal, which monitors and charts patterns in global search habits, Demi-Leigh Nel-
Peters has received more than 500,000 search queries on Thursday in the US.

The number’s also likely to climb as the Western hemisphere wakes from its slumber.
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Surprisingly, Tim Tebow is among the most searched queries on Google in South Africa on Friday.

Nel-Peters also shared the news on her Instagram account, which boasts 1.4-million followers.

“Any dreams I’ve ever had, you’ve exceeded them all! I love you and I can’t wait to spend forever with you!” penned the
South African.
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